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EXT. HOBART MANOR - DAY

RICHARD approaches Hobart Manor, carrying a small suitcase

and a coat. He enters.

INT. FOYER - DAY

RICHARD closes the door behind him and walks to the middle

of the room. He sets down his bag and soaks in his

surroundings. Things are lifeless, dusty. The furniture is

covered with white sheets, there are packed boxes lying

around.

He picks up his bag and walks up the spiral staircase.

MARY (V/O)

(Leaving a message)

Hi honey, it’s me. Just checking

in. Again. It’s been a while since

we’ve heard from you. John said you

haven’t been to work in a few days,

I just want to make sure that

everything’s okay.

INT. STUDY - DAY

Richard drops the pin on a turntable. Music begins.

MARY (V/O)(CONTD)

Please call me...if you need

anything, alright? Well. I’ll talk

to you soon

RICHARD opens up a box and begins removing items. He removes

the white cloth draped over a desk.

MARY (V/O)

(Leaving a message)

Sweetie, it’s me again. Listen,

your father and I were getting a

little worried. We stopped by the

apartment hoping to see you...

RICHARD dusts the desk and stacks books on top.He opens up

another box and begins removing items.

MARY (V/O)(CONTD)

Where did you go, Richard?

He wipes off the fireplace mantle.
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EXT. BACK PATIO - DAY

RICHARD sweeps the floor. He washes some windows.

MARY (V/O)(CONTD)

Well. Wherever you are, I hope

you’re safe.

INT. UPSTAIRS LANDING - DAY

RICHARD removes the white cloth draped over the couch.

MARY (V/O)

(Leaving a message)

Your father and I are thinking

about taking a drive up to the old

summer home. No one’s been up there

in years, but we don’t know where

else to look. We’re hoping to find

you there. I really wish you’d call

me back.

He places pillows and blankets on the couch.

RICHARD opens up another box. He starts to remove items, but

stops and looks into the box.

RICHARD stares at the contents and finds it’s a box of art

supplies. He quickly tapes it back up and moves it to the

side, out of sight.

INT. PIANO ROOM - DAY

RICHARD sees a white cloth draped over the piano. He stares

at it, and exits the room without removing it.

MARY (V/O)

(Leaving a message)

Honey...I know things have been

rough since the funeral. But,

please. We don’t want to lose you,

too.

INT. STUDY - EVENING

RICHARD sits on the couch with a glass of whiskey. The

turntable keeps spinning, the music had died out. He has a

portrait in his hands.

(CONTINUED)
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MARY (V/O)(CONTD)

Just don’t forget who loves you,

Richie. Alright. Well, hopefully

we’ll see you soon. Bye.

He stares at it for a while. He sets his glass down on the

side table next to him, knocking something over. It falls to

the floor with a thud, and stops at his feet. RICHARD pays

no notice and continues so stare at the photo.

The round glass ball is still, and then begins moving

mysteriously. It rolls toward the couch behind him.

RICHARD stares at the picture, his expression empty. It is a

picture of him and EVELYN, smiling and happy. He plays with

the ring tied around his neck.

The ball continues to roll underneath the couch. Something

blocks the object from rolling on, making a loud noise.

Richard hears it and stares down at his feet, wondering

where the sound came from. He rises from the couch, bends

down and gets onto the floor so he can see.

Underneath the couch, there are a few shadowed objects. He

gets curious and blindly reaches to grab whatever it may be.

His hands pull out a sketchpad and pencil. He sits up,

holding the items in his hands in disbelief.

He sits back onto the couch. The mysterious pad is heavy in

his hands. He studies it. Piano music begins playing

somewhere in the very far off distance. As the music gets

louder, so does his will to draw.

RICHARD continues to stare at the objects. As if in a

trance, the music washes over him and he begins sketching.

The music grows louder still. He draws. His pencil is

working feverishly on the page, his eyes narrow, the music

volume increases.

Time passes. He finishes his drawing and studies his work,

and then begins to fall back to reality. The music catches

up to him. It’s coming from the living room.

Curiously and carefully, he follows it.
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INT. PIANO ROOM - EVENING

RICHARD enters the room and his eyes wander to the corner

where the cloth-covered piano is. Only now, the cover is on

the floor, and there is a woman playing.

It is EVELYN. She looks pale. She wears a light dress; there

is a lily in her hair, pushing it back and out of her face.

Her eyes are closed and focused while her fingers move.

She feels him watching. Her hands stop. Her eyes flutter

open, and she smirks.

EVELYN

You’re late.

EVELYN’s eyes close again. Her hands continue moving.

RICHARD

Late?

RICHARD walks slowly to her, and gradually sits down at her

side. She continues playing the piece, focused.

EVELYN

We do this every night, Richard. It

was your idea, after all.

RICHARD

I’m sorry. I must have lost track

of time.

Her eyes remained closed and she continues to play the piano

for a few beats. She smiles faintly.

EVELYN

’Never lose track of anything, or

you’ll lose track of yourself.’

Her hands move and her eyes open. She’s looking off, her

eyes are sad.

EVELYN (CONTD)

You always said that. Are you

feeling okay?

She looks at him, concerned. RICHARD doesn’t answer. He

stares at her moving hands.

EVELYN (CONTD)

Well. You know the rules, RICHARD.

Get started.

(CONTINUED)
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She nods to the pad of paper and pencil in his hands. Her

full attention goes back to the piano.

The music continues, louder. RICHARD takes a few moments to

listen. He looks at his supplies. He hesitates, but starts

to sketch slowly anyway.

Soon after, he stops and look up at his dead wife.

RICHARD

Why do we do this? Isn’t it kind

of...pointless?

EVELYN stops playing again and turns to look at him.

EVELYN

Are you sure you’re not feeling

ill?

He watches as her hand finds his forehead for a moment. He

pulls back slightly at first contact.

EVELYN (CONTD)

We do this to remind ourselves of

the things that we forget.

She lets her eyebrows furrow and removes her hand. Her eyes

close again and her attention is brought back to the piano.

Her hands sit at the keys, unmoving. RICHARD watches her

hands.

EVELYN (CONTD)

We don’t want to lose our

connection.

He studies her face, knowing that she’s lost in thought.

EVELYN (CONTD)

We do this because nothing makes us

happier.

EVELYN looks to RICHARD again to see if he’s listening.

EVELYN (CONTD)

What’s more important than that?

He can’t stop looking at her. His hand moves slowly,

reaching up. He touches the flower in her hair, and then

lightly places the hand onto her cheek. Although cold and

colorless, her face is beautiful and glowing, just like he

remembered. Tears form in his eyes. He’s missed her. He

leans in and kisses her tenderly on the cheek.

(CONTINUED)
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RICHARD

I think I just needed you to remind

me. Losing you made me forget.

EVELYN

I’m not lost, RICHARD. I’m here.

She stops playing and places her hand on the sketchpad that

rests on his lap. He looks down at her hand on the pad, and

it slowly fades away. His head snaps back up and she is no

longer sitting next to him.

INT. STUDY - MORNING

RICHARD abruptly wakes up, frazzled. He looks down at his

desk. There is a lovely drawing of a woman playing piano on

the sketchpad under his arms. He is confused. As he moves

his arms back to his side, he knocks over a liquor bottle.

RICHARD rushes to pick it up, but soon realizes that it’s

been emptied. He is concerned, noticing the empty class on

the table. He brushes it off quickly.

INT. DINING ROOM - MORNING

RICHARD walks across the room to throw the bottle into the

trash can, which he does. He leans against the wall and

takes a few minutes to look at the drawing that he has in

his left hand.

A box on top of the table next to him catches his eye. He

walks up to it and notices a dead lilly resting on top. He

removes the flower and opens the box. He looks at the art

supplies inside, and then to the flower and drawing in his

left hand. Piano music begins playing and he looks up toward

the ceiling.

INT. PIANO ROOM - MORNING

RICHARD runs into the room, toward the sound, which has

stopped at this point. His eyes travel slowly to the piano.

The piano cover is off and on the floor. No one is at the

piano.

He looks down to the flower in his hand. Music begins to

play. It is his cell phone. He removes it from his pocket

and notices the caller I.D. read: ’Mom.’He takes a few more

minutes to process his situation. He looks from the piano,

and then down to the objects in his left hand.

Then, he answers the phone.


